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Thank you sincerely for your efforts to update regulations concerning the holding of marine 
mammals under human care. We highly respect the work of APHIS and feel that the animals in 
our care benefit from having the regulatory oversight that comes from your office. We recognize 
that change is a necessary and important part of the process for keeping animals in the best care 
possible, but we do have some comments for the USDA to consider. Please find comments and 
questions below: 

Under the section of "Primary Enclosure Definition and Discussion", it seems that these will 
include display enclosures, holding enclosures, night enclosures, off-exhibit enclosures, and 
medical enclosures. Will this require all these types of enclosures to meet the minimum space 
requirements for the species being held? This is not realistic with many enclosures, particularly 
medical enclosures that need to have a smaller space for safer and more effective access to the 
animals in case of an emergency. 

Under the section on "Indoor Facilities - Ventilation", there is a section that states," ... ventilation 
would have to maintain relative humidity at a level that prevents condensation . . . " . While we 
understand the basis for this statement, there may need to be a variance for instances such as 
holding tropical animals in a climate that is colder than the animals ' native environment. If you 
house animals in an enclosed area for the purposes of recreating the water and air temperature of 
found in the native habitat, the natural occurrence is for condensation to occur. If the animals 
come from an area of high humidity, condensation is a product of trying to keep the humidity at a 
proper level. Adding ventilation to the point of eliminating condensation would reduce the 
humidity level and bring the temperature levels down, sacrificing the thermal needs of a tropical 
species. If the goal is to study the physiology of animals in conditions that replicate their native 
environment, condensation is going to be a by-product of the heated and humid environment. 

For section " Indoor Facilities - Lighting and Darkness Requirements", it is not a true statement 
that a minimum 6 hour uninterrupted light cycle mimics the normal diurnal cycles of light and 
dark that marine mammals are adapted to. There are several species of artie and Antarctic seals 
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that can experience zero or twenty-four hours of darkness at certain times of year. Perhaps a 
better requirement would be to maintain a light cycle that is representative of those found in the 
latitude that the species originates from. 

For the section on " Space requirements- Sea otters", we recommend adding a surface area 
requirement for sea otters. Additionally, requiring individual resting spaces to have _visual barriers 
or separations is not reflective of how sea otters live in the wild. UC Santa Cruz is highly 
involved in sea otter research and we have had personal observations of large groups of sea otters 
hauled out on land together in the wild. We have had numerous sea otter biologists confirm that 
all groups of sea otters - southern, northern, and Russian - use group haul outs. It is even possible 
that the animals are using huddling as a way to help decrease their caloric needs on a thermal 
level. Sea otters have even been documented hauled out within feet of other marine mammal 
species including: California sea lions, northern elephant seals, and Pacific harbor seals. Any 
number of sea otter biologists, including Dr. Tim Tinker, Dr. Jim Estes, Michelle Staedler, Brian 
Hatfield, and Teri Nicholson would be willing to provide more insight into this topic. Following 
is a direct quote from Dr. Tim Tinker: Sea otters frequently haul out in dense groups of dozens to 
hundreds of animals, and they do this throughout their range - 1 have certainly observed this 
myself everywhere we've studied them, from Russia to Alaska to British Columbia to 
California. For example I've attached a picture from Bering Island of a tight group of about 2 
dozen sea otters right alongside a tight group of sea lions. Hauled out sea otters are very 
frequently in direct physical contact with other sea otters they are hauled out with (ie not just with 
their own pups), and obviously the same applies to sea otters resting in a kelp bed. 
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Under the section on "Water Quality" there are comments about sterile water not being ideal. We 
think that each facility and their operations should be taken into account before making a 
regulation against zero coliform levels. In an open flow system bringing in natural seawater with 
high turnover, it is quite common to have zero coliform levels. Additionally, it is very ambiguous 
which additional tests facilities will be required to perform. If additional tests are required, 
facilities should be using a test that will detect the correct types of bacteria that could be 
encountered with the species of marine mammals each facility holds. Also, the cost of these extra 
tests may be cost prohibitive and unnecessary for a facility on open flow natural seawater with 
high turnover rates. 

In conclusion, we would like to thank the USDA APHIS for allowing us to review the proposed 
regulations and considering all comments. We truly appreciate and value the service that APHIS 
provides and feel it is a wonderful partnership that the marine mammal community is able to have 
with the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ (/,. ~J,_Q{) 
Traci L. Kendall 


